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Becoming more distinctively Christian
Do at least something to be distinctively Christian. Do not

Resources
Downloadable leaflets from http://www.cdbe.org.uk/
early-years/pre-school-children-and-church
Christian Toddler Play Baskets
Christian Value Story Bags
Prayer Ideas with Babies
Praying with Toddlers
Praying Together Cards
Starting a Toddler Group
Why play?

be afraid as it is expected and actively sought after by
some. Make sure that:


The impressions given are that the toddler group and
church are inclusive and not all judgemental



There is no perception of pressure to become a
practising Christian, or to believe/behave in any
particular way
Any Christian activities are appropriate and engaging

Useful websites

for toddlers



www.saltshaker.org.uk



www.1277.org.uk/

Be visibly Christian:



https://churchsupporthub.org/baptisms/



Make sure there are visual references to the fact that



www.going4growth.com/home

the group is Christian



www.ci2eye.com/



www.godventure.co.uk/category/prayer-activities/



www.flamecreativekids.blogspot.co.uk/search/



Welcome newcomers by making it clear that the toddler
group is an important part of the church community:


Create a welcome pack for new users giving them



www.faithinhomes.org.uk



www.engagetoday.org.uk/playtime

the church.



www.messychurch.org.uk

This could include information on relevant toddler/



www.themothersunion.org

information about the toddler group, including any
Christian content, but also relevant information about


label/prayer
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What support is available?

family services, baptism/marriage, seasonal

People to contact for individual support

services, other community activities, who’s who,
contact information, how to get help and advice etc.

Early Years Adviser Tel: 01245 294440
Steve Kersys, Children’s & Families Ministry Adviser
steve@saltshaker.org.uk Mob: 07547 240607
Twitter: @SKskersys

Include a welcome from clergy and other church
leaders


Talk about the church when welcoming newcomers



Consider other ways the church could welcome
newcomers e.g. small gifts, cards, welcome services

Emma Anderton Children & Families Missioner (Barking
area) eanderton@chelmsford.anglican.org
Training and networking
Sparrows Early Years Network – sign up for a regular
newsletter with training, resources and news http://
www.cdbe.org.uk/early-years/sparrows-network

or social events
Include at least some Christian activities within the
toddler group:


Use the talents/gifts of
those available, actively

1277 Make them Count – National strategy for toddler
group’s facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/1277make_them_count

recruit people with talents that are needed
(e.g.

Resources
Downloadable leaflets from http://www.cdbe.org.uk/
early-years/pre-school-children-and-church

storytelling,

leading songs, craft)


Use the ‘gathering together’ time for Christian activities



Network with others for suggestions on activities
and relevant resources, use the diocese for advice
and support too.
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Use the Christian festivals and other secular festivals
events as stimulus



Make songs, stories and other activities engaging,

Practically:


Being adequately resourced



Having enough helpers for the group to operate
effectively

relevant and fun for toddlers


When singing, use simple repetitive songs that will be



easily learned and remembered, with prompts for
those who do not know the words


Involve toddlers in simple, engaging prayers



Use a simple grace before any refreshment time



Do not be afraid to include or offer short church
services

Involve clergy in the group:


Ideally clergy

Having easy access to a wide range of ideas and further resources



Being networked with other people to provide ideas
and support

Training and educating:


Being trained in leadership and management



Learning about how to be a distinctively Christian
toddler group in their local context

would be visible


and active at

Being taught how best to discern and use their own

every toddler

talents for the toddler group, and how to identify,

group session,

harness and nurture the

but there should
be at least some
regular



talents of others



Learning about faith development in toddlers and
how faith can be nurtured

presence.
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Learning how faith can be nurtured in other people
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Support needed

Keep communicating about

Toddler group leaders need to be well supported if

church/faith and offering

toddler groups are to progress towards meeting their

invitations:

mission potential. They would benefit from being



supported by a range of people, including:

Involve competent/
confident Christians and



A team of toddler group helpers

create the right



Clergy and other church leaders

environment for



The wider church community

intentional but informal conversations



People with relevant experience (e.g. leading toddler



Share any relevant church news with the toddler group

groups, early years teaching, health visiting)



Invite the toddler group community to services, events



Diocese and national Church of England

They need supporting in these ways.

and other activities


relevant

Pastorally:


Encourage engagement on social media, where

Being valued and encouraged, knowing that what
they do is an important for the future of the church



Having their confidence built



Having their faith



Give faith related gifts from the church where
appropriate such as birthdays, new births, end of term
or children leaving

nurtured and
strengthened


Knowing that
people are praying
for them and their
toddler group
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Encouraging at home

leaders) are aware of the missional opportunities of
toddler groups









Provide stimulus to encourage faith conversations at

implications are understood in the local context and

with others at home

align with overall church strategy

Encourage ‘faith as everyday’ activities at toddler



Involve toddler group leaders in both creating a

group that could easily be repeated at home,

vision of the future with clear aims, and in

particularly prayer activity such as saying grace,

developing an intentional strategy for achieving

thanking God, asking God for help or support

those aims

Make it easy to repeat toddler group activities at



Have regular planning and reviews of progress

home by, for example, offering parents copies of

involving both toddler group leaders and church

words to songs or prayers used

leaders

Give gifts to encourage faith at home, such as
games
Offer or recommend resources that could be used to

Build awareness and engagement between toddler
group and the rest of the church community:






Make sure church leaders (and toddler group
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Offer invitations to each group to engage with the
other

Toddler groups should be valued and nurtured as a
strategically important part of the church:

Regularly communicate news, activities and events
about the church to the toddler group

Linking with church strategy and
community

Regularly communicate news, activities and events
about the toddler group to the church

nurture faith in the home



Ensure that these missional opportunities and

home, such as craft activities to share or engage

storybooks, bibles, prayer books, Christian toys or






Make sure the church regularly prays for the toddler
group
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